Year 1 Home Learning Letter – 01.04.20
Good morning, Year 1. Exciting news today.
We have found a bowl of doughnut seeds so are going to plant them. I wonder what flavours we will get?!

Contact us at: year1teacher@kingsapps.co.uk

Love Miss Hewitt and Mrs Hart
Use your sound buttons to read these words:
Real
Alien

Phonics
These graphemes also makes the ‘oe’ sound.

Spelling

Reading

What will you have for your dinner on Tuesday?
Write your sentence out in different colours.
Remember you can practise your spellings on spelling shed as well.
Try 18 minutes today. This can be on your own or to an adult. Why not read a story to
someone you cannot see at the moment over FaceTime or to a favourite teddy.
Label what you can see.

Writing

You might find these
words useful:
wing cloud engine
window boy hat
Can you find any others?
Can you add an adjective
to your label?
e.g. fluffy clouds

Handwriting

Maths





Hold each animal position for 30 seconds: lion, lizard, gorilla, penguin, meerkat.
Sing the pencil hold song.
Practise this letter from the abracadabra family:

Remember to draw your tree or ask a grown to help.
Addition
Can you find 15 objects in your house e.g. books, pieces of Lego, spoons?
How many different ways can you split the group of 15 into 2 parts?

Have a go on the Maths Shed game to help you learn your number bonds.
Wider Curriculum
Choose
Music: Listen to a piece of music that makes you feel happy. Clap along with the beat.
from one of Creative challenge: Make or draw a new bug or plant.
these 3 jobs Science: Make a poster to show what a plant needs to grow. If you have a plant, help look
after it this week.

P.S. Did you spot our April Fool’s joke about the doughnut seeds? Hehe – you can’t really get
seeds that grow into doughnuts. Can you play a joke on someone today?

